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Providence City Newsletter
Upcoming Events
City Council
2nd & 4th Tuesdays except July,
November and December
Tuesday, June 11 & 25 @ 6:00PM

Planning Commission
2nd & 4th Wednesdays except July,
November and December
Wednesday, June 12 & 26 @ 6:00PM

Justice Court
From 4:00PM - 6:00PM
Every Monday, except holidays
Mayor’s Town Hall
Depending on issue and level of
citizen interest is held on the first
Saturday of the month, and will
be announced in the previous
months newsletter

The Mayor’s Memo
By the time you get a chance to read this, it will
likely be the end of the first week in June.
We will be moving up the newsletter and utility bill
deadlines so we can report on early month events
and get it in your hands on the first of the month.
The newsletter goes out with the utility bill which
includes a charge for metered water usage. The bills
have been generated the last day of the month to
capture all of that months payments. The utility
bills then go to our printer that takes 2 to 3 days to
turn around. Then everything is stuffed in to
envelopes and delivered to the post office. Post
office delivery is the second day after that.
Effective with the July newsletter, we will cut off
utility billing on the 25th of each month in order for
bills and newsletter to be in mailboxes by the 1st.
Payments received after the 25th will not be
reflected and will be posted on the subsequent
months bill.

Budget Challenges
We are nearing the end of the budget season as the
council is required to approve the city budget by the
last council meeting on June 25th. As a growing
city, we have had a lot of challenges in trying to be
effective with taxpayer money. Being a small city,
oftentimes circumstances are beyond our control.
For example, we find we are competing with other
Cache Valley cities for employee talent. We also
compete for the services of contractors and

consultants. Sometimes we are limited in terms of
number of blocks covered for annual streets
maintenance projects.
With all CV cities experiencing growth, and all with
a growing need to expand city services capabilities,
prices and costs unfortunately are on an upward
trajectory. We even sometimes find we are not able to
spend budgeted dollars on projects because we can’t
find a contractor willing to bid, or the bids are
ridiculously high.

Staffing Changes
We are budgeting to hire an inspector who will cover
a range of duties including building inspection, code
enforcement and fire inspection. The building
inspection is currently contracted out to Cache
County. The plan is to make the hire mid-fiscal year.
We are also budgeting to add a public works
employee to assist with sewer infiltration and other
water service issues.
We’ve had discussions about succession planning to
allow Skarlet Bankhead, our Administrative Services
Director to eventually retire. She would initially like
to “get back to 40 hours” and be able to take
vacation and enjoy her grandkids as she puts it, and
take over the land use and planning desk. In
preparation, the council has asked to revisit and
consider hiring a city manager. This would require
we add to our city ordinances to allow hiring
someone to fill that role. With Skarlet remaining on
city staff, it will allow a new hire to benefit from her
years of institutional knowledge.

—John Drew, Providence City Mayor

Contact Information
Providence City Offices
164 North Gateway Drive
(435) 752-9441
** After-Hours Emergencies * *
Fire or police emergencies - 911
Animal control 435-753-7555
City related issues 752-9441; after
hours message will have an on-call
number to call a city employee who
will respond.

Direct line to the Mayor
(435) 760-8989 cell
johnd@providence.utah.gov

Logan City Fire Department Achieves High ISO Rating
The Logan City Fire Department recently underwent an operational survey by the International Standards
Organization (ISO) to determine a Public Protection Classification (PPC) rating. Through the PPC
program, ISO evaluates the quality of public fire protection in more than 47,500 fire protection areas across
the United States and assigns a PPC grading from 1 to 10. Insurance companies use the PPC to help
establish fair premiums, and municipalities use it as a benchmark for measuring the effectiveness of their
fire-protection services.
The ISO review considers three main areas of a community’s fire suppression system: emergency
communications, fire department (including operational considerations), and water supply. In addition, it
includes a Community Risk Reduction section that recognizes community efforts to reduce losses through
fire prevention, public fire safety education, and fire investigation.
The ISO survey resulted in a score of 2 out of 10 for Logan City Fire. A score of 2 or better has been
granted to less than 5 percent of the fire departments in the country (less than 1% receive a 1 rating), and
less than 2 percent in the state of Utah. If your homeowner’s insurer uses ISO ratings to determine
premiums, you may have a premium reduction as a result. Check with your individual insurance company.
As you know, Providence City contracts with Logan City Fire for emergency services. Logan City Fire
contracts with Cache County for coverage in some parts of the County, and with the cities of Providence
and River Heights.

—John Drew, Mayor
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Public Works
National Public Works Week
Just wrapped up as it was May 19-25. Our Public Works Department strives to provide excellent service and keep the
public works side of the City running as smoothly as possible. Some of you might be wondering what exactly the
Public Works Department is and who we are.
Our public works department provides water, sanitary sewer, streets, and storm water systems maintenance and repair,
and maintains public buildings parks and cemetery grounds. We operate with a staff of 9 employees including the
Public Works Director and the public works office specialist. Each month, we will outline a bit about specific areas of
the department and what we do.
Some of you may see problems that you don’t think are being addressed as you think they should. We ask that you
contact our public works department at 435-753-0313 if you have questions or concerns.

Sewer Line Inspection
Starting the first week of June, Twin D will be in working in the City. We contract with them every year to camera and
clean the sanitary sewer system. They are on a three-year coverage cycle, inspecting 1/3 of the sewer pipelines each
year. If they are in your area you may notice some bubbling or noise coming through your plumbing.
Have a great summer and as always for your safety and ours, please be cautious if you are in the area of a work zone.
—Rob Stapley, Public Works Director

City Oﬃce Administration
School is out for the Summer! Congratulations to the Graduating Class of 2019
It is always important to be cautious when using City streets and sidewalks. Now that school is out and summer is
upon us, it seems there are even more distractions for people using the streets and sidewalks.
Pedestrians, did you know that Utah Code 41-6a-1009(1) states, Where there is a sidewalk provided and its use is
practicable, a pedestrian may not walk along or on an adjacent roadway?
Property owners, did you know that under Providence City Code 7-1-3: it is unlawful to place rubbish, sweepings,
refuse, water, lumber, dead trees, tree stumps, or other things on any part of a sidewalk?

Skarlet

Thank you in advance for using sidewalks when practicable and keeping the sidewalks free of obstructions.

Kickball
Registration Dates: June 3 – July 19, 2019
Fee: $25 (Includes a t-shirt)
Kickball is a great program that gives children ages 3 and 4 years old an opportunity to strengthen both physical and
social skills in a noncompetitive atmosphere. Teamwork and sportsmanship are encouraged and expected from players,
parents, and coaches. The game of kickball is similar to baseball: a large ball is rolled toward home plate and kicked
instead of being thrown and hit. Game duration will last 20 – 30 minutes and no official scorekeepers or umpires will
be present. Games will be played during August at the Zollinger Park T-Ball/Kickball Field.

Flag Football
Registration Dates: July 8 – August 16, 2019
Age Groups: 1st and 2nd Grades, 3rd and 4th Grades, 5th – 7th Grades
Join us for our third season of Youth Flag Football. It is a version of American Football where the basic rules of the
game are similar to the mainstream game, but instead of tackling players to the ground, the defensive team must
remove a flag or flag belt from the ball carrier to end a down.
For more information on these programs, visit the City’s website http://www.providencecity.com/providence-cityrecreation-activities.htm.
— Skarlet Bankhead, Administra=ve Services Administrator

Quote of the month: “When government accepts responsibility for people, then people no longer take responsibility
for themselves” —George Pataki, three-term Governor of New York
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City Staff Contributions
New City Website
Providence City has a new website that went live just a few weeks ago.
The old site was dated, difficult to keep current, time consuming to
maintain and difficult to navigate (some used the term “clunky”).
Please take some time to visit and give us your comments
(www.providencecity.com ).
The new website features a redesign of our menus to make them more
user friendly. Some features include:
• A new Land Use menu from which you can access zoning maps,
land use application forms, see annexation notices, and more.

Step three: Spread the word: let your neighbors, friends, and family
know about the survey.

Survey Results as of a week ago:
The survey results have 35.19% wanting to sign up for 250 Mbps
service, 39.81% wanting to sign up for 1 Gbps service, and 0.93%
wanting 10 Gbps service. They can’t pick multiple options, so this
effectively suggests a take-rate of 75.93%. Some of those that picked
“Other” also suggested they would sign up but wanted more
information.

• Reserve a park (Departments>Parks)

A project in Providence would break even with no cost to the city at
about 35% take-rate. A UTOPIA Fiber partnership would only put the
city at any financial risk if the take rate were to be less than 35%, so the
survey results provide a huge buffer to make sure the entire project
would be paid for with no cost to the city. The Utopia representatives
have offered to present and discuss this in more detail to city council if
the survey results continue to trend favorably.

• View sports information (Departments>Recreation)

—Brent Fresz, City Councilman

• A newsfeed section on the front page where we will post city
announcements
• Pay your bills online (Residents>Utilities>Pay Utility Bill)

• Submit a complaint about a code violation (Contact Us>Complaints)
• View an events calendar (Upcoming Events)
• View minutes and agendas for all public bodies listed under the
Government menu, such as city council, planning commission, and
the historic preservation commission.
• City Code is now searchable and housed on third party provider
Municode

Municode – Searchable City Ordinance Database
Municode is a searchable platform that makes it much easier to
navigate our city code. Find the link to our Municode website by
navigating to Government > City Code and Ordinances, and then
clicking on “View Online City Code Here.” Use the search bar in the
upper left to search by keyword to find exact or loose matches. For
example, you can find things such as setback requirements for primary
and accessory buildings (10-8-1), uses permitted in each zone (10-6-1),
regulations on keeping large animals (5-1), and subdivision regulations
(Title 11). If you wanted to find out about city ordinances governing
dogs, a search would bring up every instance where the word dog is
used.
-— Jesse Bardsley, City Oﬃce Staﬀ

Field of Angels Baseball League
The Field of Angels baseball league is for children who have been
identified by an agency or professional as having a physical,
intellectual, or developmental disability which prevents their ability to
play baseball in a traditional league. The league plays with teams of allstars at all levels and abilities, encouraging participation in wheelchairs,
walkers, and assisted independence.
With the opportunity to play, there is a feeling of excitement and
acceptance. Coaches, family, volunteers, and friends feel the magic
through these special players and all love to participate in “America’s
Favorite Pastime!”
The league will play Wednesday nights at Ridgeline High School.
(times will be determined by the number of players)
There is a $20 participation fee to cover the cost of shirts and fields.
If this fee is a challenge for any possible players, please contact the
league as they do not want any child to miss the opportunity to play
because of the fee. All siblings, parents, and friends are invited to help
as Angel Buddies and are needed for each game. Buddies are used in
the field and at bat to assist all-star players.

To register and complete the forms go to:

Fiber Optic Internet Speeds to Providence?
Councilman Brent Fresz has championed an effort to bring high-speed
fiber optic internet connections to Providence City. With your help, we
this happen by following these three steps:

Step one: Learn about Utopia Fiber: https://www.utopiafiber.com/
infographic/ 250mbs to 10gps speeds (up to 30 times faster than cable
for less cost)

www.fieldofangels.net

Complete and turn in registration form, medical
permission and fee by June 15!
—Kris=na Eck, City Councilwoman

Step two: Take the short survey: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
providencefiber/ (The link to the survey is also on Providence City’s
website and Facebook page.)
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Application for Ballot Referendum Approved

Budget Update
Big Impact from Emergency Services Contract

An application for a Referendum to be included on the ballot was filed with Providence City
to refer a council decision made on March 12 to the voters as follows:
REFERENDUM PETITION To the Honorable Skarlet Bankhead, City Recorder:
We, the undersigned citizens of Utah, respectfully order that Ordinance No. 2019-004
(granting a petition for annexation and annexing the property described in the parcel
located adjacent to the north boundary of Providence City in the general area of 615 North
300 East; parcel no. 02-004-0001, 02-004-0002 and a portion of 300 East (1000 East – Cache
County); containing 22.13 acres (+/-); and assigning the property the Life Cycle Residential
(LCR) land use zone), passed by the Providence City Council be referred to the voters for
their approval or rejection at the municipal general election to be held on November 5,
2019.
Those residents petitioning for the referendum:
Laura Fisher

Deon Anderson

Robert Bissland

Cynthia Montoya

Hilary Farnsworth

Frank Montoya

Craig Louis Frank

Tyson Paul Cheshire

Benjamin Thomas Hill

Duayna Yoast

Providence City recorder has received notice from the Cache County Clerk’s office that the
petitioners had obtained enough valid signatures to qualify for the ballot. After that process,
the city makes a determination whether to approve or deny the application.
There is case law on this issue which differs as to whether the council action being
challenged was considered a decision that is “referable” to the voters. You should know that
the city has approved petitioners request to allow the referendum to go forward despite
conflicting legal advice.
As stated in State Code 20A-7-609, “…if a local law passes after January 30 of the year in
which there is a municipal general election, the municipal recorder or clerk shall ensure that
a municipal referendum that has qualified for the ballot appears on the ballot at the second
municipal general election...” The second municipal election would be 2021.
Please Note: The State Code has changed effective May 14 2019 requires a Voter
Information Pamphlet be prepared which includes arguments for and against a referendum.
As this petition was filed before the effective date of the new code, there will be not be a
pamphlet prepared.
By State Code in effect at the time of the filing of the application, the city must remain
neutral and is not allowed to comment on the council decision or respond to statements
made by the petitioners (as in a Voter Information Pamphlet). Individual city employees
and appointed or elected officials however are allowed to state their personal opinions.

—John Drew, Mayor

Our 2020 budget discussion is in process with
several new challenges being considered by the
city council. One of those is the impact of our
new contract for emergency services. It will result
in a significant property tax or fee increase.
If you are a regular reader of this newsletter,
you’ll know that we at the city have had to
consider our options for emergency fire and
medical services. Providence City was notified by
Logan City in November of 2017 that it intended
to cancel and renegotiate the emergency services
contract from 1993.
The old contract language stated the fee would be
determined by Providence City paying 2% of
Logan City Fire’s annual budget. Since that time,
the call volume and population of Providence has
increased. The new contract rate is based on 12%
of the population served by Logan Fire.
With less than a year to consider our options, the
mayor, council and city staff did a lot of
homework to bring our knowledge level up to a
decision-making state. We heard from several
residents who thought Providence should start
our own volunteer fire department. We went
down that discussion path at length including
considering the cost of a fire station and
equipment at about $1.5 million initial capital
cost. We had zero resident interest in actually
serving on a city volunteer fire department.
We discussed partnering with other cities, none
of which indicated any interest. Cache County
could not offer an alternative to Logan Fire
without those sister cities on board.
During 2018, we had meetings with officials from
Cache County fire, Smithfield Fire, Hyrum Fire,
Lewiston Fire as well as numerous discussions
with Logan City fire chief Hannig. We also held
a Saturday townhall with fire chiefs from
Smithfield, Cache County, Logan City as well as
Cache County CEO Craig Buttars and Logan
City Mayor Holly Daines.
A month later, we hosted former Logan City Fire
Chief Mark Meaker who has over 40 years
firefighting experience with a number of
jurisdictions. Mark is one of the most
knowledgeable and highly recognized expert on
fire department administration, and volunteer
operations.
Unfortunately the council had to make a difficult
choice with very limited options. The contract the
council voted to accept will cost each household
on average an additional $175 per year. If added
to property taxes, that would be approximately an
83% increase on top of the $211 average a
residential homeowner currently pays. A monthly
fee would be $17 a month.

— John Drew, Mayor
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